
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Class Expectations 
1. Preparar:  Have your homework, notebook, pen/cil& paper 
in class everyday and out as soon as you sit. If online, put 
yourself on mute until asked to unmute. Always respond in class 
online in thread, chat or aloud if asked. 
 
2. Participar: A large part of learning a foreign language is 
conversing in the language. Students are required to participate 
in class by answering questions, asking questions and 
participating in group activities. This component will reflect as a 
portion of your of grade (fechas). We do a lot of singing and 
chants! J  
 
3. Respetar:  Above all, students should be courteous and 
respectful to the teacher and peers.  Students should never 
behave in a way that disrupts the class by preventing the 
teacher from teaching or the other students from learning.  All 
behavior policies will be strictly enforced.  
 
4. Come to Class:  Success depends on active 
participation in the language.  Therefore, attendance is 
very important. This includes being in class on time every 
day. On time attendance is essential for remote learning. 
 
5. Make up Missed Work:  Make sure that you make up all 
work that you miss from being absent. Check the absent folders for 
work or assignments in google classrome. You are responsible for 
missed work. 
 
6. Complete AND CORRECT your Class/Homework:   
Assignments are checked in class and credit is given for 
completion. Homework is practice; if you don’t do it the 
information won’t stick. Students should do their homework and, 
most importantly, check it and correct any errors they have 
made.  I will randomly take up homework for a grade. 
 
7. Be Honest:  Cheating on any assignment will result in a 
zero.  Cheating is considered using, giving or receiving 
unauthorized help via person or electronically. This is 
considered plagiarizing and will result in a zero for the 
assignment.  I will know if you use an online translator! 
Cite any translations not footnotes.  
 

 
 

Grades 
40%   Assessment 
15%   Performance Based Assessment 
30%  Class work  
15% Homework 
 

Check your grades regularly on Pupil Path.

      
 

 
Class Materials 

--Pencils and pens (blue or black)    
 -One dry erase marker (kept on you) 
--Loose-leaf paper/ Composition 
--Binder or folder- only for Spanish class 
- Kleenex (carry a small one with you) 
--Hand sanitizer (carry a small one with you) 

 
Your Spanish Notebook 

Binder (or folder) is required.  It should only contain 
materials from Spanish class. 

It is extremely important that you keep all of your notes, 
vocabulary lists, and graded assignments organized in your 
notebook so that you can easily find them and use them to 
study. If you cannot get one, inform me and I will get you one. 
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How to Succeed in Spanish Class 
--Come to class ON TIME. 
--Pay attention in class. 
--Study daily for at least 5-15 minutes outside of class. 
--Make flashcards (and study with them!) to help you learn 
vocabulary. 
--Ask someone to help quiz you on your vocabulary list. 
--Do your homework each night and correct it in class. 
--Check your grades regularly on Pupil path so that you 
always know where you stand. It’s your responsibility to 
know your class grades! 
--Periodically review material from previous chapters.  
Spanish builds on itself so you will still need to know what 
we’ve already learned as the year progresses.  It is not 
wise to “cram” material in before a quiz or test.  The things 
that you did not learn will continue to haunt you throughout 
the year.  Use my website for review.  
--ASK FOR HELP WHEN YOU NEED IT!  
--HAVE A GOOD ATTITUDE 

  
 
 
 

 

Discipline Plan 
• Respect yourself, your teacher, and your classmates. 
• Follow all school rules and school board policies 
• Follow my instructions the first time they are given 
• Bring assigned materials to class 
• Must wear mask at all times. No eating in class unless 

medical condition. 

Consequences 
1. Warning 
2. Parent will be called and student will have conference 
3. Administrative referral/ Online School record 

Remind Me  
Sign up for “Remind Me”. This is a one way text/email system 
that sends you reminders about important deadlines or helpful 
notes that your Spanish teacher sends you.  
Text @sewspa3 to 81010 
-Or you can sing up to receive emails 
sewspa3@mail.remind.com 
 
If you are in my remote class (7th period) text @seward7 to 
81010 

Google Classroom codes and my email 
Email: cseward@johndeweyhighschool.org 
Period 1- vwgfvz4  Period 3- fso75fu 
Period 2- kcvc32q  Period 5- to2hjgl  
Period 7- dsv7zq7 
 

Greetings & 

Review 

Course Description 
The Level III/IV language course focuses on the development 
of communicative competence in the target language and 
understanding of the culture(s) of the people who speak the 
language. The major means of communication between 
students and instructors will be in the target language.    
 
 The focus will be on the four areas of language: reading, 
writing, speaking and listening.  Achievement will be 
measured in these areas by the use of a variety of 
assessments.  
 
 Students will receive foreign language credit in CUNY/SUNY 
college after passing three full years of Spanish 1-6 and 
passing the Spanish LOTE with a 65%. 
 
 
 
 
 

Travel 

Tardy  & Cellphone Policy 
It is your responsibility to report to class on time.  If you are 
tardy to class, you will have to sign the tardy sheet in order 
to be admitted to class.  This interrupts the teacher and 
instruction. Severe tardies lead to poor grades.The 
consequences for tardiness are: 
1st -3rd= tardy is recorded. 
4th -6th = tardy is recorded and parent is contacted. 
7th and up= tardy is recorded and referral given. Conference 
with AP, Guidance and/or dean. 
 No cellphones in class without teacher’s permission. 
Referral given after 1st warning.  
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